Molecular characterization of fetal antigens on red blood cells of chickens, Japanese quail, and quail-chicken hybrids.
The molecular nature of chicken fetal antigen (CFA) and quail fetal antigen (QFA) was studied on embryonic red blood cells (RBCs) of the chicken, the Japanese quail, and the quail-chicken hybrid. Specific immunoprecipitation of radiolabeled membrane proteins followed by electrophoretic separation and autoradiography were used to identify the protein molecules carrying these fetal antigens. CFA was found on molecules of 24, 50, 88, 99, 130, 170, and 220 kd (kilodaltons) in the chicken and hybrid and on molecules of 24, 50, 99, and 170 kd in the Japanese quail. Similarly, quail fetal antigen was associated with 24-, 50-, 99-, and 170-kd molecules in the quail and hybrid and was not detected in the chicken. Partial proteolytic digestion of the 50- and 170-kd molecules isolated from RBCs of all sources showed remarkably similar peptide patterns. Likewise, two-dimensional separation of the CFA-positive and QFA-positive 50-kd molecules from quail RBCs revealed a similar pattern of at least nine isomorphic variants. Sequential depletions of quail embryonic RBC extracts with either anti-CFA or anti-QFA followed by immune precipitation with the reciprocal antiserum suggested that most of the cell surface proteins carrying QFA also have CFA on the same molecules. It is suggested that specific glycosylations of a variety of distinct molecular weight proteins determines the antigenic phenotype characterized as "fetal antigens."